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Covering Thoughts 
I expect many of us have experienced the excitement of sharing what we 
consider to be a good idea only to have it immediately dismissed by someone 
who spots an obvious flaw.  Our dream or inspira<on evaporates with the 
result that we may feel inadequate or misunderstood.  O>en the cri<cism is 
right and when we are over the disappointment we can see the flaw clearly 
for ourselves, but some<mes the topic is a ma@er of opinion or involves a 
subjec<ve response.  If we are confident enough in our idea we may be able to 
see it through un<l it works. 

This happened to me a week ago when I shared a collec<on of pain<ngs with 
someone.  A>er a totally nega<ve response my ini<al enjoyment of 
experimen<ng with colour was dashed and the pain<ngs are now sca@ered in 
the studio wai<ng either for me to spot the obvious flaws and destroy them or 
to con<nue to work on them some more un<l I reach a break through. 

I share this with you because it caused me to reflect on the way we relate with 
each other. 

We have ample opportunity to learn communica<on in our small ministry 
teams and in the church mee<ng.  Some<mes decisions may be made quickly 
and easily without adequate reflec<on.  Conversely it is possible to get into 
the habit of disagreeing without giving thought to the effect this may have on 
others.  How affirming it can be, to ask the quieter members if they have 
anything to contribute and to encourage the more voluble to listen more.  We 
are unlikely to get it right all the <me, but being aware of these issues may be 
helpful. 

We can take encouragement from the seed parables which suggest that some 
ideas take a long <me to germinate.  It is also possible that an idea which was 
rejected will someday resurrect itself.  Meanwhile I shall fiddle with those 
colour experiments.  Drop in, have a coffee and give me some ideas. 

Chris<ne.  

OCCASIONAL EVENTS IN NOVEMBER 

WEEKLY EVENTS 
(NB Youth ac$vi$es, Choir around the Piano and Wheatley Singers are term-$me only) 

3rd Nov Thursday 10am 
7.20pm

Coffee Morning 
Elders Mee$ng

6th Nov Sunday 8.00am 

2.30-4.30pm

Morning Medita$on,  
Foodbank Sunday 
AJernoon Tea in hall. 

7th Nov Monday 2.00pm-4.00pm Not So Young Club in the URC hall

8th Nov Tuesday 1.00pm Lunch Club Two

10th Nov Thursday 10.00am-12.00 Coffee in the hall, church open

15th Nov Tuesday 1.00pm Lunch Club  01844 215513

20th Nov Sunday 11.30am Church Mee$ng aJer morning 
worship

21st Nov Monday 2.00pm-4.00pm Not So Young Club in the URC hall

Brownies & Rainbows (Term $me) Monday 5.30pm to 7pm

Choir Around the Piano (Term Time) Monday 7.30pm to 9 pm

Carers and Toddlers (Term Time) Monday  9.30am to 11.30am

Wheatley Singers (Term Time) Tuesday 7.10pm to 9pm

Pre-School Music Group (Term $me) Wednesday 9.30am and 10.30 am

Guides (Term $me) Wednesday 7pm to 8.30pm 

Prayers and Breakfast Thursday 8.00am

Mindfulness Si5ng Group Thursday 9.00am to 9.40am

Brownies & Rainbows (Term Time)       Thursday 5pm to 6.30pm

Table Tennis Friday 10.30am to 12noon

Hymn Prac$ce                                                               Sunday 9.30-9.45am

Pulse Youth Group Sunday 7.30-9.00pm
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Minister’s Letter 
Gree$ngs! I’m very much enjoying ge5ng to know everyone here at the URC, 
and engaging as far as I’m able in the life of the village. Wheatley seems a 
friendly place. I recently remarked that more passing strangers had greeted 
me in the street during a few months in Wheatley than in eleven years living 
in PoFers Bar! Perhaps it’s the dog collar! 

It’s been interes$ng mee$ng some of the older folk from the village at the 
lunch clubs, and hearing some of their memories of Wheatley in $mes past. 
The older we get, the more memory plays a part in our lives – we do aJer all 
have more to remember!  

I wonder what your earliest memories are? Some of mine merge into one – 
lots of visits to Hull Fair, turning the corner and being overwhelmed by the 
noise and lights; numerous trips to the seaside – the basis of my love for the 
coast. One or two are more painful, such as hearing from a friend of my 
mum’s that dad was a widower when he married my mother. That pulled the 
rug out from under my feet somewhat - things weren't quite as I had thought. 

We all have our own personal memories, some funny, some happy, some 
quite painful and we don't want to go there. Communi$es too share 
memories. As church we some$mes look back and remember people, 
anniversaries and events. In the wider community, our shared memories are 
oJen about shared experiences. As I write, the people of Wales have been 
remembering the tragedy of Aberfan, when so many children and adults from 
that small community were lost. Remembrance Day, which we mark this 
month, is another expression of community memory – shared  both by the 
na$on and by local communi$es. 

Memories are shared, but they are also passed on. Grandparents delight in 
telling us about the misdemeanours of our parents when young! Community 
memories too may not be our own memories, but what others have passed 
down to us. Again, this is part of Remembrance Day – younger people hear 
memories of the world wars, as I did from my parents; those of us safe at 
home hear from the young soldiers the agonies of war today.  

Memories, too, are part of our faith. Throughout the Hebrew scriptures the 
Israelites are urged to remember what God has done for them: how God 
delivered them from slavery in Egypt, fed them in the desert, was with them 
in exile. They are urged to remember, and be thankful. In our own worship we 



"remember", as we bring to mind God's ac$ons throughout history, and how 
they show his love for each one of us. In par$cular, we remember Jesus’ last 
meal with his friends, when he shared bread and wine with them, and said to 
them "do this in remembrance of me". And so at Holy Communion, we share 
bread and wine as he commanded, and we call to mind his death, and what it 
means to us and to the world. It is a poignant memory, of "the night in which 
he was betrayed". 

Remembering, of course, is not just about looking back. It can be part of a 
healing process, honouring those who have died, vowing to work for a beFer 
future, “lest we forget”. "Do this in remembrance of me", says Jesus about his 
own death - call my death to mind, make sure that it has purpose, that I have 
not died in vain. And we are encouraged to respond; "go in peace to live and 
work to God's praise and glory."  

And a final thought – the scriptures tell us that God himself remembers and 
keeps his promises. AJer the birth of John the Bap$st, his father, Zechariah, 
declares “[God] has remembered his holy covenant, the oath that he swore to 
our ancestor Abraham” (Luke 1: 72b,73a). We are held in God’s memory – an 
encouraging note on which to end! 

Pauline 

REFORM MAGAZINE 
Group Subscrip$on 

It is $me to renew subscrip$ons to REFORM, which is published 
10 $mes per year and the annual subscrip$on is £25. The July/
August issue is combined, likewise December/ January.  

The group subscrip$on is organised by Moira Watson, who 
receives the magazines and then delivers them to the group 
members.  If you would like to join the group, get in touch with 
Moira, either at the church or phone her on 873689 for more 
details.  

Creative Day Including Advent Wreath Making- URC Hall 
 Sat 26th Nov – 10am-4pm 

Come and spend a day together filled with inspira$on, crea$vity, being 
together and s$llness. Each December the advent wreath forms a focal point 
in our worship. It has all the essen$al tradi$onal elements – a candle for each 
Sunday in Advent and one for Christmas Day and evergreen leaves formed 
into a ring, but there is always a liFle something extra for us to reflect on. This 
year the theme for Advent is ‘The S$ll Point’ and is about res$ng on the 
journey. Come and have fun making a communal Advent Wreath and bring 
your ideas for that ‘je ne sais quoi’. ($me to be confirmed) 
Bobbie Stormont 01865 358364  bobbiestormont@gmail.com 

and a recipe that Bobbie was asked to share; 

�  

Disclaimer: The editors of this newsle@er welcome le@ers, ar<cles and announcements from 
individuals and organisa<ons but reserve the right to publish or not, and to edit. 



Pulse Youth Group  
When we were in our early teenage years, if we were lucky we found a church 
youth group or fellowship that somehow held us together in the midst of the 
confusion. It might have simply provided a place to hang out, or a chance for 
friendship with older or younger young people who we might not usually talk 
to at school, or even perhaps a leader or two who we could trust, someone 
we could chat to about stuff that we couldn't chat to our parents about so 
easily.  
The Pulse Youth Group aims to meet this need for today's genera$on.  
It meets every Sunday evening in term $me, alterna$ng Games in the Hall 
one week and discussion in a leader's house the next. It is led by Mark & 
Phyllis Williams, Malcolm Benson, Lauren Rynsberger, Dan Evanhuis and Holly 
Spearman. It is run under the auspices of the Wheatley URC's Children and 
Youth Ministry Team on behalf of Wheatley Area Churches and Fusion Youth 
and Community.  
Currently there are sixteen young people on the books and we get around 
twelve each Sunday evening. Some of the young people aFend other 
churches in or out of the village, and some have no church connec$on. All are 
welcome and they enjoy games, craJ, simple (microwave) cookery and 
brilliant and mind-bending discussions - watching short TED-talks by world 
class communicators such as Michael Sandel (on jus$ce) and Hans Rosling (on 
our illusions about the third world). Having raised funds and equipment for 
the Jungle migrant camp in Calais last year, this term we are broadening out 
to reflect on "Interna$onalism: the ways we see the world" star$ng from 
different ways that maps represent the sizes of countries. One week we 
discussed a TED-talk* with the controversial $tle "Why the poor don't need 
our pity". From this broad perspec$ve we hope to narrow down to one 
specific project and discover what we can do for those in a par$cular 
situa$on, far or near, who need our help and support - and what we in turn 
can learn from them.  
Please support us - young people and leaders - with your thoughts and 
prayers. 
 
Mark Williams, on behalf of the youth leadership team 

*TED talks  are talks that present a great idea in eighteen minutes or less. Ed 

An Invita=on from the Synod 

Perhaps two or three of us might go along to Basingstoke? 

TOOLS FOR TRANSFORMATION : Simple and prac$cal ways for your church to 
care for God’s earth. 

A series of events to help you help your church engage with environmental 
issues using Eco Church and the Big Church Switch. 

Venues: 
16 Nov 2016 Salisbury: St Paul’s Church SP2 7QW  
17 Nov 2016 Basingstoke: Christ Church, Chineham RG24 8LT 
24 Nov 2016 Poole: St Mary’s Church Longfleet BH15 2LP 
30 Nov 2016  Dorchester: Dorford Centre DT1 1RR  
19 Jan 2017   Southampton: Highfield Church SO17 1RL  
2 Feb 2017   Bournemouth: St Swithun’s Church BH1 3ED  
9 Feb 2017   Andover: St Thomas’ Church, Charlton SP10 4AN 
13 Feb 2017 Winchester: Christ Church SO23 9SR  
23 Feb 2017 Devizes: St James’ Church SN10 3AA  
All events start at 7.30pm. With guest speakers from A Rocha UK: Dr Ruth 
Valerio, Churches & Theology Director (Hampshire dates) and Andy Lester, 
Conserva$on Director (Dorset and Wiltshire dates). 
 More informa$on from Miriam Longfoot (Wilts and Dorset): 
miriam.longfoot@salisbury.anglican.org ( 01722 411922 ) and  
Gordon Randall (Hampshire) : gordon.randall@winchester.anglican.org 
(01962 737323) All are welcome to these free events (but if possible let 
Miriam or Gordon know you’re coming) 
Robert Harding 



 “Bi-blog” by Laurence Devlin  

Judaism at the $me of Jesus was not a big monolithic block as we oJen tend 
to think. There were several groups, sects or fac$ons within the official 
religion, which professed very different theologies or ideologies and garnered 
various degrees of influence among the popula$on. The Jesus movement was 
of course one of them but during Jesus’ life $me, the number of his followers 
was fairly insignificant. That was not the case of the four others groups which 
counted many members.  

To know the historical and cultural context in which Jesus lived and therefore 
where the different sects/fac$ons stood within Judaism is important because 
for many centuries, Chris$ans had “forgoFen” or at least had not taken 
enough into account the fact that Jesus was essen$ally a Jew who had no 
inten$on of crea$ng a new religion but wanted to reform Judaism from the 
inside, like many of these groups/fac$ons. It is only recently that scholars and 
commentators have fully grasped the importance of the Jewishness of Jesus 
and what it means for the interpreta$on of the New Testament and its radical 
message. This has also yielded new perspec$ves on the conflicts that Jesus 
had with the Pharisees for example or on the tensions between Paul and 
Peter regarding Gen$le converts or on the importance of the concept of 
honour/ shame in all social interac$ons at the $me.   

The most important of these groups was the Pharisees who appear so oJen 
in the Gospels, including as we have heard very recently in the Lec$onary 
with the Parable of the Pharisee and the tax collector recounted by Luke. 
Tradi$onally, the Pharisees have been seen very nega$vely by Chris$ans, a 
reputa$on which is totally undeserved as they were generally not only 
upstanding ci$zens but at the cu5ng edge of redefining and renewing 
Judaism through their insistence on holiness. Mostly men of humble origin, 
the Pharisees dedicated their lives to the study and interpreta$on of the Law. 
They enjoyed great popular support as the masses could iden$fy with them, 
common people who worked hard, obeyed the law and suffered under the 
Romans. Because of this, the Pharisees were thorns in the flesh of the 
authori$es since they oJen used their popular support to gain poli$cal 
influence and s$r up the people against the authority of another group, the 
Sadducees who are also oJen men$oned in the Gospels. In fact, Sadducees 
and Pharisees were the two main branches of Jewish religious thought: they 
were the “doctors of the Law”. The chief difference between the two groups 
was that the Pharisees believed in a bodily resurrec$on but the Sadducees 

• Encourage as many as possible of your local church family to come to 
Synod Day, by emphasising that it is a fun and celebratory day out for 
everyone of all ages. 

Please look out for the regular monthly newsleFers that will be emailed to 
you and ensure that they are publicised, perhaps in your church magazine, for 
everyone to read. 
If you wish to contact us, then email us at 
wessexswbigdayout@outlook.com 
Robert Harding 



▪ Be cheaper than alterna$ve transport for most people 
▪ Allow you to socialise with friends on the way 
▪

Where will the coaches leave from? 
This will be dependent on the level of demand from each area. However, 
coaches will be organised to leave from such places as: 
Swindon, Bath, Bristol, North Somerset, North Devon, Exeter, Plymouth, 
Southampton, Basingstoke, Oxford, Bournemouth, Guildford. Other 
departure points may be added to this list once demand becomes clearer. 

What will it cost to come to The Big Day Out? 
The combined geographical area of the two synods is large and some people 
will have to travel further than others to reach the Burgate School. We want 
to make sure that no-one is disadvantaged by this, so there will be one 
standard price for adult $ckets, which will include a place on a coach to get 
you to and from the venue. For those who live close to the venue, and who 
will not need coach travel, there will be another type of $cket that covers 
only the entrance to the Big Day Out. Please note that there will only be 
limited parking at the venue for cars, so travel by one of the coaches if you 
possibly can. For young people, there will also be two types of $cket – one to 
include coach travel, and the other for entrance only to the Day. Churches are 
urged to consider funding the costs of the $ckets for young people from their 
own congrega$on, in the interests of encouraging the whole Church Family to 
share in the Day. 

A Word to Church Secretaries 
It would be extremely helpful to the organising commiFee if, as Church 
Secretary, you could ensure that the following ac$ons are done by someone 
in your church, preferably not you because we know that you are already a 
busy person. 

• Co-ordinate the requests for Synod Day $ckets within your church 
• Book the required number of $ckets of each type using either the 

phone number or email address that will be published in November. 
• Organise the baking and decora$on of your church’s piece of the 

Feasts and Fes$vals Cake, and bring it on Synod Day 
• Organise the content of your church’s exhibi$on of how it celebrated 

a feast or fes$val, and bring it and display it on Synod Day. Tables will 
be provided. 

did not. AJer the destruc$on of the Temple, only the Pharisees survived and 
became the forerunners of modern Judaism. 

The Sadducees were the high priests of the Jerusalem Temple. They 
cons$tuted a priestly aristocracy, very different from the Levites who were 
the “ordinary” priests performing menial tasks in the Temple such as 
gatekeeping, patrolling, singing and playing instruments. The Sadducees were 
part of the ruling class da$ng back to the Hasmonean dynasty and were the 
descendants of the Maccabees. The installa$on by the Romans of Herod the 
Great as king in 37 BCE, marked the end of the Hasmonean dynasty in Judea. 
The Sadducees were rich and powerful and systema$cally collaborated with 
the Roman occupiers by keeping order for them through the religious 
authority they exercised upon the masses. In return, the Romans kept them in 
power which made the common people hate them. The Sadducees 
disappeared aJer the destruc$on of the Temple. 

The third fac$on which was influen$al among the popula$on at the $me of 
Jesus was the Zealots whose goal was to expel the Romans from Judea by 
force. The Zealots led a rebellion when Rome introduced imperial cult 
worship. The “Great Jewish Revolt” as it is called began in A.D. 66 and 
resulted in the “libera$on” of Jerusalem by the Zealots but they were 
ul$mately unsuccessful as in A.D. 70, the Romans retook Jerusalem, 
destroying the city and the Temple. The few remaining Zealots took refuge 
in the fortress of Massada to which the Roman laid a siege which lasted four 
months. The siege ended with the collec$ve suicide of 960 zealots and their 
families. In terms of religious beliefs and outlook the Zealots followed 
Pharisaic teaching. In the New Testament, one of the disciples of Jesus is 
named Simon the Zealot (MaFhew 10:4). Because of their violent tac$cs, the 
Zealots have been called some of the world’s first terrorists. Though the label 
is only par$ally true (not all Zealots were violent), Zealots were forceful and 
aggressive agitators, extremely well organised and fana$cally religious. 

Finally, the fourth Jewish sect which was ac$ve at the $me of Jesus was the 
Essenes. Paradoxically even if the Essenes are not men$oned in the New 
Testament, it is the group which we know the most about because they are 
associated for ever with one of the greatest archaeological discoveries of all 
$me, the Dead Sea Scrolls discovered in the late 1940s in caves near Qumran, 
in the desert of Judea. The community of Qumran was not the only group of 
Essenes in existence, but they seemed to have been the only group whose 
wri$ngs survived, allowing intense study. Their origin is believed to be a 



response to the growing acceptance of Hellenism among the Sadducean 
priestly aristocracy. Many of the Essenes’ wri$ngs indicate that they saw 
themselves as a counter-temple movement, hence their withdrawal into the 
wilderness.  

Something that makes the Essenes stand out from among their Jewish 
contemporaries is their devo$on to a single leader. Throughout their wri$ngs, 
men$on is made of the “Teacher of Righteousness”, a prophet-like figure who 
was thought to have been given abili$es to interpret the Scriptures. There are 
obvious similari$es between the Essenes and the Jesus movement, which 
prompted some scholars to speculate that John the Bap$st and Jesus had 
spent some $me with them, a theory which is now mainly discredited.  

Essene converts were required to sell their possessions and give everything to 
the poor because being rich was regarded as incompa$ble with a spiritual life. 
Love of the brotherhood and of one's neighbour was the essence of Essene 
life and the basis of all ac$on. The members lived together as in a family, had 
all things in common, and appointed a steward to manage their common 
possessions. When travelling, they would lodge with brethren and took 
nothing for the journey. They valued equality and peace very highly and 
refused to take arms or manufacture warlike weapons. They were also 
devoted to the curing of the sick and regarded the power to perform 
miraculous cures and cast out evil spirits as the highest stage of discipline.  

Their strict observance of purity laws compelled the Essenes to become a 
self-suppor$ng community: all worked at a trade, cul$vated their own fields, 
manufactured all the ar$cles of dress they used and avoided contact with 
those who did not observe the same rules. Besides observing a strict rule of 
celibacy, they lived very much like the most asce$c of monks: they rose 
before the sun, and offered up prayers for the renewal of the light. Each 
member then went to his appointed task $ll eleven in the morning when they 
again assembled and, pu5ng off their working clothes, performed the daily 
rite of bap$sm in cold water. Then, clothing themselves in white linen robes, 
they proceeded to the common meal. They ate in silence, mainly bread, 
pulses and vegetables. They they work more un$l the evening, when they 
again assembled for the common meal. Certain hours of the day however, 
were devoted to study. They also disappeared aJer the destruc$on of the 
Temple.  

lunch$me for all to see – before we cut it up and eat it as part of our fes$ve 
celebra$ons. 

Music 
Music and choral work has been a part of our tradi$on since the beginning of 
our churches, and there will be musical and choral performances for you to 
listen to, or take part in if you wish, during the Day. 

Worship 
Our celebra$on day will end with a formal act of worship, culmina$ng in the 
sacrament of Holy Communion. We will rejoice, we will remember, and we 
will respond to the challenges of our Chris$an faith today. We will worship 
with all those in our sister churches and we will make a joyful noise to our 
Lord. 
At the end we will go our separate ways strengthened  and inspired, the 
beFer able to witness to Christ in our own local community. 

Catering 
Everyone who comes to the Day should bring their own packed lunch. 
Facili$es will be provided for you to sit down and eat your lunch with others 
aFending. Tea, coffee, and soJ drinks will be provided at the venue. 

Who is the Big Day Out for? 
It is for everyone in the URC Church family in the Wessex and South Western 
Synod areas. If you are reading this, then it is for you and all your family. 

How do I book to come to Synod Day? 
Each church is being asked to nominate one individual  to co-ordinate all 
bookings for $ckets from members and friends at that church. Find out who 
your church co-ordinator is, and then tell them how many $ckets of each type 
you will want, and give them payment for those $ckets once the $cket prices 
are published. 

How should I travel to and from Synod Day? 
The organising commiFee are strongly encouraging as many people as 
possible to travel to and from the Big Day Out on coaches that will be 
provided and which will leave from and return to key loca$ons throughout 
both Synods. Using the provided coaches will: 

▪ Minimise the environmental impact 
▪ Remove the hassle of motorway driving 



Ar=s=c exhibi=ons 
You can contribute to a number of different ar$s$c exhibi$ons  – including 
such things as pain$ng, photography, handicraJ, poetry, hymn-wri$ng, all 
linked to the “Feasts and Fes$vals” themes. Create your own art before the 
Day, bring it with you, and all contribu$ons will be on display during the Day. 
Details of the various things you could submit will be published in a later 
NewsleFer. 

Church Exhibi=ons 
Each church in the Synod is being asked to produce a display, for a small 
tabletop, of how they celebrated a feast or fes$val during the year leading up 
to the Big Day Out. There are around 200 churches in the Synods – and there 
will be one table for each church. Come along, show us how you celebrate, 
and learn about your sister churches and what they do. 

Seminars/Workshops 
There will be a wide range of seminars and workshops organised to learn 
about and discuss different aspects of the theme. Come along to hear 
eminent speakers and to give your own views. Workshops will be of a more 
prac$cal ‘hands-on’ nature, including bread-making sessions! 
More details of the various sessions will be provided in a later NewsleFer, and 
once they are published, you will be able to book your place on those that 
you wish to aFend. But book early, as there will only be a limited number of 
places for each session!  

Childrens and Young Peoples Ac=vi=es 
There will be a full programme of ac$vi$es organised specifically for the 
younger genera$on and many of the other ac$vi$es will also be suitable for 
young people to join in. See a later NewsleFer for more details. We want to 
make the Day one for all the Church Family. So, to encourage young people to 
come along, the $cket prices for them will be kept to an absolute minimum, 
and we are invi$ng churches to cover those $cket costs for all of their own 
young people.   

The Feasts and Fes=vals Cake 
To help make the Day a real celebratory feast, we are asking each church 
within the Synods to bring a small piece of cake, decorated with the name of 
the church on it. All of the pieces – one from each church – will be of a 
standard shape and size, and they will be assembled together on the Day to 
form the Feasts and Fes$vals Cake. This will be on display for a short while at 

Church Calendar for November 2016 

Everyone is invited to stay for coffee or tea aVer 10am Sunday services. 
TraidcraV stall on occasional Sundays. 

Elders on Communion Duty are shown in bold le7ers. 

Making It OfLicial! 
 On Sunday 27th November, The Wessex Synod's Lay preacher Commissioner, 

Rev David Childs will commission Laurence as an accredited Lay Preacher. 
There will be a short ceremony during the service when Laurence will be 

presented with her "Lay Preacher accredita$on cer$ficate."  

Date 6th 
November

13th  
November

20th 
November

27th 
November

Service Morning  
Service 
with H.C.

Morning 
Service  

Remembrance 
Sunday

Morning 
Service 
with H.C.

Morning 
Service 

Advent 
Sunday

Time 10 am 10 am 10 am 10 am

Worship 
Leader

Revd. Nigel 
Appleton

Richard 
Bainbridge

Revd. Pauline 
Main

Revd. Colin 
Thompson

Vestry 
Elder

Ellen 
Webster

Pauline Shelley John Kidd Laurence 
Devlin

Welcomer Joan Kidd Ann Hardiman Charles 
BenneY

Liz Barry

Steward Malcolm 
Benson

Sybil Beaton Ann BeFess Bobbie 
Stormont

Reader Charles 
BenneF

Malcolm Benson Tom Goss Ann BeFess

Prayers Bob 
Webster

Richard Wood Chris$ne 
Bainbridge

Malcolm 
Benson

Flowers TBA Tony Barry Peter Devlin Moira 
Watson



Common Lectionary Readings November 2016 

Note: leaders may choose to use other readings. 

Simple evening worship in the style of Taize will take place at 7.30 pm at 3 
Barns Close, Holton on Sundays 20th & 27th November. 

Please remember in your prayers the members of Pauline Shelley’s  Pastoral 
Care List; Angela & Rob Holdaway, Phyllis & Mark Williams, Catherine & David 
Hughes, LyneFe & Richard Wood, Liz Stuart & Joan & John Kidd 

We also ask you to pray for the members of the Childrens’ Educa=on  
Ministry Team; Malcolm & Wendy Benson, Ann Hardiman & Annie Williams 

The deadline for the December newsle@er will be 6pm on Sunday 20th 
November. Please send contribu<ons to newsle@er@wheatleyurc.org.uk 
Paper copy may be handed to Barbara Joiner or delivered to 11, Old Farm 
Close, Worminghall. HP18 9JU 

Date 6th November 13th November 20th 
November

27th 
November

Old 
Testament

Job 19:  
23-27a

Malachi 4: 
1-2a

Jeremiah 23: 
1-6

Isaiah 2:  
1-5

Psalm Psalm 17:  
1-9

Psalm 98 Psalm 46 Psalm 122

New 
Testament

Thessalonians 
2: 1-5 & 13-17

Thessalonians 
3: 6-13

Colossians 1:  
11-20

Romans 13: 
11-14

Gospel Luke 20: 
 27-38

Luke 21: 
 5-9

Luke 23:  
33-43

MaFhew 24: 
36-44

Wessex and South Western Synods’ Big Day Out 

Sat 1st July 2017.   
The Burgate School, Fordingbridge, Hants. SP6 1EZ  

“The Big Day Out” – a Joint Synod Day  

Welcome to the first of a monthly series of newsleFers about “The Big Day 
Out”, – a fun, celebra$on day out for all members, friends, and young people 
from all of the churches in the Wessex and South Western Synods. Put the 
date – Saturday 1st July 2017 – in your diary now! This first NewsleFer gives 
you a brief view of what is being planned. Further NewsleFers will follow, at 
roughly monthly intervals, giving more details as they are finalised. In 
par$cular, we hope to publish full details of $cket prices, and how they can be 
booked soon. 

The Venue – The Burgate School in Fordingbridge 
This secondary Academy for young people aged 11-18 has a wide range of 
modern facili$es and buildings set in beau$ful green space. The whole site is 
on a single level, so there will be no stairs to climb, and there will be plenty of 
room for everyone and for all the ac$vi$es being planned. 
The Theme – “Feasts and Fes=vals” 
In line with the URC’s na$onal theme for 2017, our theme will be “Feasts and 
Fes$vals”. 

What will be happening? 
There are a whole range of ac$vi$es being planned for the Day, with 
something interes$ng for you and for everyone. You can choose which 
ac$vi$es you take part in, which exhibi$ons you would like to visit, or simply 
sit down quietly and chat to other people there, from churches all over the 
Wessex and South Western Synods. The ac$vi$es listed below are just some 
of those being planned – others will be added over the next few months. 

Drama and Dance 
We hope to have separate drama and dance workshops running in the 
morning of the Day, and some of what they do may also be included in the 
final Act of Worship at the end of the Day. If you wish, you will be able to go 
and watch some of the morning rehearsals for the drama, as well as seeing 
the full performance in the aJernoon. 


